In the 16 th and 17 th centuries, religious disputations became one of the means of conducting religious agitation. Texts providing an account of the course of such events confi rm the application of the formal rules of school-type disputatio in public disputes using vernacular language. Th is undoubtedly resulted in the expansion of the audience at such spectacles beyond scholars conversant in Latin and infl uenced the change of the objectives of such debates, from a collective search for the truth to the defence of one's own doctrine using all available methods, that is, dialectics and rhetoric.
"May every lover of truth fi nd it through reading." Manners of Authenticating the Message in Sixteenth-Century Accounts of Polish Religious Disputations Abstract
In the 16 th and 17 th centuries, religious disputations became one of the means of conducting religious agitation. Texts providing an account of the course of such events confi rm the application of the formal rules of school-type disputatio in public disputes using vernacular language. Th is undoubtedly resulted in the expansion of the audience at such spectacles beyond scholars conversant in Latin and infl uenced the change of the objectives of such debates, from a collective search for the truth to the defence of one's own doctrine using all available methods, that is, dialectics and rhetoric.
Unlike mediaeval scholastic disputations, public disputes no longer engaged an arbiter to settle them. Th e victory was decided by the very course of the dialectic confrontation. Th e lack of an authoritative arbiter encouraged each of the parties involved to assure the public that they had won and therefore that their religious statements were true. Aft er such a confrontation, ostensibly impartial and true accounts of the course of the dispute were published in print. Th is paper presents an analysis of eight prints providing detailed descriptions of six religious debates conducted in Polish between 1581-1599. Th ese texts reaffi rm the conviction (inherited from the Middle Ages) that the truth may be learnt through disputatio. Th ey explicitly express the belief in the readers' ability to individually assess the correctness of the arguments formulated and the counterarguments, and consequently to understand who is right. At the same time, noticeable techniques employed to authenticate the 
Public religious debates
Public religious disputations were, undoubtedly, one of the methods of conducting religious agitation in the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth from the mid-16 th century and throughout the 17 th century. Although some of them were widely discussed and inspired the continuation of the polemic, either in the form of another dispute or a written exchange of opinions, it appears that they have not yet been comprehensively studied and described. 1 1 Of the scanty literature, we should mention a paper by Stanisław Tworek, "Dysputa lewartowska w 1592 roku, " Rocznik Lubelski 3 (1960), pp. 51-62, and Janusz Tazbir, who dedicated a study to the dispute between Jakub Niemojewski and Franciscus Toletus (that took place in Warsaw in the year 1572), as well as a dispute planned between Jakub Niemojewski and the Jesuits from Poznań, which eventually did not take place: "Polemika Jakuba Niemojewskiego z Jezuitami poznańskimi, " in: Munera Poznaniensia. Księga pamiątkowa Uniwersytetu im. Adama Mickiewicza w Poznaniu dla uczczenia 600-lecia założenia Uniwersytetu Jagiellońskiego, ed. by G. Labuda, Poznań 1965, pp. 236-260; K. Drzymała, Ks. Marcin Śmiglecki T.J., Kraków 1981, pp. 23-24 and 34-40 . In addition, J. Kamieniecki, "Zasady prowadzenia dyskursu religijnego zawarte w staropolskich tekstach polemicznych, " in: Wyraz i zdanie w językach słowiańskich. Opis, konfrontacja, przekład. 7, Wrocław 2009, pp. 93-100 ; M. Ryszka-Kurczab, "Kilka uwag o Dysputacyjej Księdza Hieronima Powodowskiego z ministrem zboru nowoariańskiego śmigielskiego Janem Due to the insuffi cient amount of detailed studies of public religious disputations, it is diffi cult to pass categorial judgements on the method itself or the methods of conducting a disputation in Poland or Lithuania. We may, at best, formulate a general statement, consistent with research on the Renaissance disputes conducted in Western Europe, 2 that they testify to the early-modern transformation of scholastic disputation, developed and refi ned at medieval universities. Th is transformation -triggered by the incorporation of new elements of humanist teaching into the existing disputation practice on the one hand, and the need for reformation propaganda on the other -pushed disputatio out of university halls and into city squares and churches and make it a weapon in the religious fi ght. Disputandi, Austin 1991; J. Rodda, Public Religious Disputation in England, 1558 -1626 , Farnham 2014 (categorically reserved for university disputations until the 18   th   century   3 ) with a vernacular language. Th is without a doubt enabled the vast expansion of audiences beyond the circle of scholars conversant in Latin and dialectics, but it also had a huge impact on the very method and the functions that the disputation began to perform in the religious contentions of the Reformation.
One of the fundamental characteristics of the medieval disputation was that it aimed at the collective search for truth. 4 Aft er a disputatio had fi nished, it was required in all cases that the master who had organised it and led it (praeses) provided in a relatively short time 5 a written determinatio (determinatio magistri), that is, a text in which he indicated the correct answer to the question raised in the quaestio part, and that he justifi ed his position and refuted arguments brought against it. However, the formula of public religious debates that took place outside schools and were organised in the 16 th and 17 th centuries in Europe, including Poland, no longer engaged an arbiter to settle the contention. In a famous Leipzig disputation (1519) between Martin Luther and Johannes Eck, Duke George of Saxony, subsequently sent the record of its course to the theological faculties at universities in Paris and Erfurt, hoping that he should thus retain impartiality. Both universities abstained from taking a position. The final edited and typeset version of record will appear in future that could use its authority to confi rm that either party had won. Th e victory is, therefore, decided by the very course of the disputation. It is a tacit assumption that the winner is the party that wins in the dialectic contest, that is, the one who better performs his role in the disputation, patterned aft er the school model, using dialectic methods. Th erefore, the respondens' task is to defend a thesis using eff ective refutation of counterarguments brought by the opponent, while the opponens' aim is for the rival to accept a thesis contrary to the one being defended. Th e winner should be chosen objectively and the choice should be obvious to all present. Meanwhile, religious disputations lasted for hours and never ended with a unanimous victory of either party. In fact, the disputants became entangled in dialectic nuances, terminological diff erentiations, and discrepant interpretations of the Holy Scripture, struggling to win the debate at all costs. A minor but essentially fundamental change, that is, the lack of an arbiter appointed to authoritatively determine the winner, encouraged the participants in disputes to single-handedly assure the public that the opponent had lost. Hence, aft er a disputation was over, one or both parties issued a printed account of its course. Such records presented their own take on the events and aimed at discrediting the opponent, mostly by revealing his lack of solid arguments supporting his own position and thus proving the falseness of his particular statements. At the same time, their authors put a lot of eff ort into convincing the reader that they are presenting an objective account of the events. Th erefore, they used techniques of authenticating the record as impartial and simultaneously directed the reading throughout. We may say then that Renaissance public religious disputations inherited the tradition of scholastic university disputes on the one hand, but on the other they can only seemingly serve the same objective: the search for truth. In actual fact, the aim of a disputation was no longer to overtly test scientifi c hypotheses or theological substantiations, as it had been before, but to defend one's doctrine at any price and by all available means, that is dialectics and rhetoric.
Th e analysis presented in this paper includes, most importantly, peritextual elements (dedications, forewords, epilogues) and frag-
Accepted, unedited articles published online and citable. The final edited and typeset version of record will appear in future ments reporting the circumstances of the organisation of the disputes, as well as the forewords traditionally given by the disputants directly before the contention began, which in print precede the proper accounts of the disputations in accordance with the real chronological course. By no means does this imply, however, that the descriptions of the disputations themselves are impartial and strictly objective. Even texts that precisely refl ect the alternate moves of the disputants are not free from the author's comments and dissenting or assenting phrases, which are supposed to shape the reader's opinions on the logical capability of the disputants, as well as the admissibility or inadmissibility of a given dialectic move. However, the description of the dialectic methods used in the debates and the manners of appraising the correctness or inadmissibility of the adversary's moves unquestionably requires a separate and detailed study. Such a description must essentially refer to the contemporary culture of logic and its practical manifestations, and since there are no detailed studies on the 16 th -century ars disputandi in Poland and Lithuania, it is diffi cult to present such a complex question in a text of very limited length. At the same time, texts surrounding the descriptions of the disputes allow us to discern the tension relating to the trust declared in the disputation as a device not so much for searching for the truth as for proving it. On the other hand, they reveal the strategies that authenticate the message itself (inevitably prone to partiality) and direct the reading.
Th e characteristics of the sources
Th is analysis is based on eight prints concerning six public religious disputations that took place in the years 1581-1599. All of them were conducted in Polish. Chronologically, they occurred in the following order:
1) A disputation in Śmigiel, 27 December 1581. Th e participants: Hieronim Powodowski on the Catholic side, Jan Krotowski (Krotowicjusz, Krotovius) from the Polish Brethren, then the Minister Th e common characteristic of all the eight prints is the detailed record of the course of the disputation. Although written from diff erent religious points of view, all of them alternately quote the moves of both disputants. Th eir objective was to minutely familiarise the reader with the course of the dialectic process of defending and attacking the theses. All the prints include assurances that the reader may individually develop their opinion on the victory or defeat of either party.
All the source texts were written from the perspective of one of the parties involved. Th ey were draft ed by witnesses-observers or the disputants themselves, oft en appearing under fi ctional names or anonymously. Th erefore, even when the texts record the course of a disputation in detail, we are not dealing with an impartial testimony (if such impartial testimony is at all possible). Th ey include frequent evaluative comments, assessments, paraphrases or resumptions of an argument instead of an entire utterance. At the same time, we do observe an abundant variety of measures authenticating one's own account, which is supposed to appear as factual and detached. In two cases, there are accounts penned by both sides, which may be compared with one another. 
Th e benefi ts of print
Despite the well documented critical attitude of many humanists towards the scholastic dispute, 19 in the Renaissance the dispute is still the fundamental method of school teaching, besides lectio, that is, a lecture with a commentary on a text. 20 Furthermore, in contravention of allegations advanced by some humanists that it was unproductive or factitious, it developed critical thinking. Even at the very beginning of the Reformation, it moves from theological faculties beyond academic circles to a wider audience (Luther's Ninety-fi ve theses posted on the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg were in fact theses for a disputation). Th e structure of disputatio was based on the divergence of points of view and its popularity as a school method, and the consequent circumstance that its rules and dialectic devices were commonly known among educated people allowed them to easily engage in this form of contention as part of religious struggles during the Reformation period.
In the second half of the 16 th century, the Reformation in Poland enters the period of confessionalisation. Public religious disputes between representatives of two or more confessions are ever more numerous, which is undoubtedly favoured by the Warsaw Confederation (pax dissidentium), which from January 1573 guaranteed 19 Accepted, unedited articles published online and citable. The final edited and typeset version of record will appear in future religious freedom to the nobility. While the propagandistic power of the living word prevailed over written texts, 21 print provided the opportunity for the unprecedented expansion of the audience. In the foreword Do Czytelnika (To the Reader), the author of Dysputacyja nowogrodzka (Th e Novgorod Disputation), most probably Marcin Śmiglecki himself, wrote that he wished to share the benefi ts and consolations arising from this disputation to all those who did not have the opportunity to listen to it in person:
For me myself, listening with all the right-believing, to be consoled and ineff ably benefi t from it, for you, who could not have been present there, to be a participant in this consolation and benefi t through reading this. 22 Furthermore, the printed report of the disputation supports the fallible human memory. It is a lasting account of an oral encounter, which is transitory by nature. Substantiating the publishing of the print, Hieronim Powodowski, Krzysztof Ostorode's opponent at the disputation in Śmigiel that took place on 2 July 1592, wrote the following: since due to haste and insuffi cient information on the time [of the disputation], many noble people interested in it missed it. And those who listened to it either arrived late or could not remember all of it and aft erwards recalled it diff erently. 
"Searching for the truth by way of disputation"
In the works under discussion, we oft en fi nd the conviction, undoubtedly inherited from the previous period, that a disputation should reveal the truth. Th e thus defi ned objectives were usually conceptualised in speeches that were customarily given by the representatives of both sides directly before the disputation. Th e Minister of the Arian church in Śmigiel Jan Krotowski was supposed to have said that a disputation's aim is to "provide the audience with arguments, so they understand who is right" (Polish:"ku zbudowaniu słucha-czów, aby zrozumieli, przy kim jest prawda") and demanded that "the other party respect this objective" (Polish:"druga strona ku temuż się miała"). 24 Eleven years later, also in Śmigiel, Krzysztof Lubieniecki, an Arian activist and polemist, was supposed to have given solemn thanks to Hieronim Powodowski for the latter's participation in the disputation "with the aim of presenting the salutary truth, which the Polish Brethren know well but in order to denigrate them in people's eyes it is falsely held that they do not know it. " (Polish:"W której acz [chrystyjanie] się dobrze poczuwają, jednak rozmaicie bywają z tąd udawani, ku ohydzeniu ludzkiemu. ") 25 Piotr Statorius the Younger, who was the opponent of Adrian Radzymiński during a debate in Lublin (22 May 1592), in a similar vein reminded his adversary that "we are not supposed to pursue the victory of one over the other here but to search for the glory and truth of God" (Polish:"tu nie wygranej jeden nad drugim szukać mamy, ale chwały i prawdy Bożej").
26 And directly before the disputation, when he was cumbered by noise, he complained about the Catholics: Accepted, unedited articles published online and citable. The final edited and typeset version of record will appear in future When priest Radzymiński gave his forespeech, there was utter silence and when I wish to say several words, then there is commotion. Shall this continue, I will have to understand that you, Gentlemen, do not look for truth but wish to suppress it.
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On the other hand, in his foreword to Dysputacyja wileńska (Th e Vilnian Disputation), Daniel Mikołajewski quotes a fragment from Marcin Śmiglecki's letter addressed to the contemporary Ciwun of Vilnius (Lat. tivunus, a demesnial offi cial) Jan Pac, in which he allegedly wrote: "What can be more precious to us than the presentation of the truth to others, which has been beclouded by heretic opinions and may now be explained by proper disputations" (Polish: "Cóż bowiem nam milszego być może jako ludziom prawdę pokazać, która przez opinie heretyckie zaćmiona, przez dysputacyje porządne objaśniona bywa. ") 28 In the same print, Mikołajewski also cites one of the moderators of the Vilnian disputation, the Great Chancellor of Lithuania Lew Sapieha, who said that "We need to ask the Lord to show us the truth by means of this disputation. "
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Less frequently, the texts also contain sceptical opinions about the benefi ts of disputations. In his dedication addressed to Andrzej Leszczyński, Daniel Mikołajewski mentioned above wrote:
it is hard to say that, given the tremendous dissent, there was any benefi t from this disputation since aft erwards some people said that everybody will go home with the same opinion with which they came, as one thing and the truth were understood diff erently by diff erent people and at diff erent times. Mikołajewski also quotes Szymon Teofi l Turnowski who, took the opportunity to say before the Vilnian disputation that:
we have not intended to and have not come here to clash and dispute with you, Gentlemen of the Roman creed, because we know that disputations are not very constructive. Th is follows both from the common experience and from the conversations and disputations of our Commander and Hetman Jesus Christ that he had with the Jerusalem clergy, with the Jewish Pharisees, aft er which they did not convert but fi nally crucifi ed him. But we came here, to this place, because the respected Patrons of both sides decided that we should dispute here.
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Hieronim Powodowski was also sceptical about the possibility of convincing adversaries of the truth by means of disputation. He argued that a conviction "comes fi rst from the very infl uence of God, and then from good will, which is not restricted by God. "
32 A disputation may reassure the humble and pious but obstinate opponents will not be able to acknowledge their defeat: "the conceited and stubborn (and heretics, particularly of this sect, are commonly so), even if completely defeated, are scandalised and obdurate and proclaim their defeat to be a triumph. " Undeniably, in the 16 th century, a public religious disputation ceases to be a chance for a common examination of proper or erroneous dogmatic and theological theses and becomes fi rst and foremost an element of propaganda. Now, the aim of each of the disputants is above all to defend their own stance. At any cost. Th e fi ght for the Polish language conducted by the reformers and the greatly expanding audiences at the disputations is part of this phenomenon.
Methods of authenticating a discourse "Reluctant people listen to autorem de se ipso loquentem"
Printed accounts of the disputations are obviously prone to manipulation. Th ey are usually authored by the disputants, who lose their status of impartiality through their involvement in the contention. Th e problem of the unreliability of records written by those participating in the dispute was pointed out by the author of Cenzura dysputacyjej wileńskiej (literally: Censure of the Vilnian Disputation), directed against the allegedly deceitful description of this debate by Daniel Mikołajewski. Hieronim Stefanowski SI 34 -hiding behind the pseudonym of Marcin Michajłowicz Żagiel -inspected the phrases used by Mikołajewski meticulously. Th e censure covers, for example, a comment on the title page, according to which the disputation was "published in a whole and accurate version by the author himself etc. " (Polish: "od samego autora cale i szczyrze wydana etc. ").
35 Stefanowski Accepted, unedited articles published online and citable. The final edited and typeset version of record will appear in future tention prefer to ask a third party to settle the argument [indicating who is right]. And if the author stands up and says, I am the author, I myself speak the truth, then they point their fi nger at him, and they do it justly. " 37 A description of the disputation draft ed by one of the disputants appears to be a continuation of the polemic. And this renders the text suspicious and incredible. Th e struggle to substantiate one's own account by anonymous publishing or hiding the authorship behind pseudonyms is a signifi cant part of convincing others of one's own arguments.
"For people to have the true and suffi cient knowledge of the case"
One thing that all these records have in common (regardless of the doctrinal origin of their authors) is their explicitly stated need to present a true account of events. It is a particular causa scribendi. All the authors without exception are motivated to write by the necessity to convey true information about the course and result of the disputation. Th e descriptions of debates that appeared on the publishing market and succeeded previous ones commonly employed the motif of indignation with the mendacious version of their adversaries and the need to denounce the deceit they spread (refutatio). Let us take a closer look at an instance of this motive in Daniel Mikołajewski's Vilnius Disputation. […] However, in order to denigrate these deceitful tales and stories in some way and in order that people have true and sufficient knowledge of this debate, as well as being able to impartially and justly judge the arguments having read and compared them, I need to speak up and give the Reader a report of what was said which is probably better than the one published by the other side, with no additions, alterations or omissions of how Father Śmiglecki replied and answered on that day.
38
In order to add credibility to his account, Mikołajewski calls all those present during the disputation, including the supporters of the opposite side, to be his witnesses:
In which matter I rely not only on your, my Gracious Master, testimonial, but also on the wise judgement of the Gracious Moderators of both sides, and I even appeal to all the listeners that were present during the disputation to […] admit that I published this conversation far more accurately than my antagonist. 
40
Th e authors of the texts that appeared as the fi rst ones usually emphasised that they had no intention whatsoever of publishing a printed record of a disputation but so many people had asked them to do so that in the end they conceded to their requests. Th e lack of polemic intention was doubtlessly supposed to make the account more reliable because boasting about one's own triumph in a disputation was regarded an act of impropriety and interpreted as braggartism and "seeking vain glory. " Accounts published as the fi rst ones also included descriptions of the adversaries' claims of victory, which were hard to tolerate because they were utterly untrue.
In fact, initially, I did not think about publishing it in print. But so many respected people requested earnestly that they should have a description of 40 P. Statorius-Stojeński the Younger, Dysputacyja lubelska…, f. A 2 r. Polish: "Nie miałem tej wolej żadnym sposobem czytelniku łaskawy, abym był co o dysputacyjej abo rozmowie, któram miał z ks. Radzymińskim pisać miał, ale iż panowie jezuitowie przeciwko wszelkiej sprawiedliwości nad nadzieję moję z tej dysputacyjej tryjumfują, w druk podawszy tę naszę rozmowę daleko inaczej niż się toczyła, umyśliłem za pomocą pańską, ine prace na stronę odłożywszy, wydać to miedzy ludzi, com na ten czas przeciwko ks. Radzymińskiemu dysputował i to, co on mnie zadawał abo odpowiedał, ilem pamiętać mógł mowy mojej i mowy jego, a nad to pamięci swej nie dufając, radziłem się tych, którzy tę dysputacyją byli spisali i tak jako od nich była wypisana, tum ją wyłożył. " The final edited and typeset version of record will appear in future the disputation (and it was diffi cult to satisfy these requests otherwise) that they motivated me to pursue this. Aft er which my adversaries shamelessly bragged about their victory, which they secretly ascribed to themselves as is their custom.
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Hieronim Powodowski, the alleged author of Dysputacyja śmigielska, hiding behind the pseudonym of Sebastian Szamotulski, also justifi es the publishing of this text referring to the vaunts of the ministers and other people's requests:
Many people demanded to have this conversation in writing, to which the Canon did not want to consent. Partly because the disputation had been organised in the heat of the moment and without consideration on both sides, and partly because he saw that there were so many clashes on religion between people that they could not get out of them. Now, having learnt that the Minister had pretended before his elder supervisors and other respectable persons that he had won the disputation, the Canon did not want me to keep this text to myself any longer, so that people could see not vain pride but the truth. The final edited and typeset version of record will appear in future the benefi ts aff orded by a "proper" (that is a reliable and truthful) edition of the debate because the lack of a credible account only results in a deepening of the discord:
Th e minutes of this conversation that I received were signifi cantly mutilated, inconsistent and in some places extremely diff erent from the intentions of both sides. And since people passed them to one another, it was better both for those people and the participants [in the disputation] to provide them with a reliable edition than to thus facilitate the dissensions.
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In accordance with the minutes Another strategy for authenticating an account, oft en simultaneous with the declarations of proclaiming truth, is to assure the reader that the text is based on a reliable source, that is, a manuscript report. Th ese were minutes written down during a disputation by moderators appointed by each of the parties. Th is term also described notes made during the debate by the disputants. Marcin Śmiglecki bases the credibility of his account on consistency with such originals:
Here, Reader, you have the evidence used by the Ministers and the answers of Father Śmiglecki, copied from several exact minutes written down during the disputation, immediately collected and made accessible for all to read, so that you see that there is and can be no evidence against the Catholic truth, which has endured for fi ft een hundred years and will last until the end of the world. Because what the Lord promised must come into existence. And the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. In the Zamknienie (Conclusion) of his Dysputacyja wileńska Śmiglecki encourages the reader to verify the account independently. He informs the reader that two original minutes are available for those who are willing in the Vilnian collegium: "Should you wish to compare this text with the minutes, you may always consult two sets of minutes that are kept in the Collegium in Vilnius. "
45 Th e practice of making oneself familiar with written documents that bear witness to the course of the debate reminds one of the scholastic tradition of providing a determinatio by the master.
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Śmiglecki's arbiter is, at the same time, the only one that refers so precisely to the minutes. In fact, access to them was diffi cult and sometimes probably even impossible. Some prints mention that it was troublesome for the disputants themselves to obtain such minutes. For example, Hieronim Powodowski remembered objections he encountered when he wanted to see the minutes:
Having such important reasons as well as others, which I omit here, to publish the course of this conversation, and being unable to access the minutes, I looked for them among the Protestant community through the Pastor in Śmigiel, so that they could send me their defences that they advanced against mine, as my memory-occupied with my own thoughts-was not able to retain all of them. But when they refused, I could not have waited any longer as I was to embark on a journey related to state aff airs, which is known to the public, so I publish this discourse, having written it down as well as possible from my own memory and from the minutes I received bit by bit. 47 katolickiej nie służą i służyć nie mogą, która już to półtora tysiąca lat mocnie trwa i trwać będzie do końca świata. Bo sie iścić musi, co Pan obiecał. Bramy piekielne nie przemogą jej. "
45 Ibidem, f. E 3 v. Polish: "Jeślibyś to pisanie z autentykiem znieść chciał, możesz zawżdy dosiąc dwóch autentyków, które na to są w Collegium w Wilnie. It seems, however, that even the possibility of verifying the account against the minutes-expressed as an encouragement to 'check me if you wish'-alone had a major psychological impact and worked as an enthymematic argument: I am not afraid of being verifi ed because I speak the truth. Minutes were undoubtedly considered a reliable and not manipulated record. Regarding the occasional and transient nature of a dispute, as well as the deceptiveness of human memory, minutes vouched for the truthfulness of an account. If Daniel Mikołajewski stated that he had had no intention whatsoever of printing his account, he nevertheless assured the readers that no sooner had the Vilnian disputation ended than he returned home and immediately copied everything from the minutes.
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Th e author of Dysputacyja nowogrodzka, most surely Marcin Śmiglecki, declared that comparing his own version with the one of the adversaries helped him with his "accurate, candid and almost word for word" description of the Novgorod disputation. Such a procedure was supposed to prevent later allegations by the opponents that the account had been corrupted:
<Father Śmiglecki himself strove to make the description of this disputation accurate and reliable. So that nobody could justly criticise him or undermine his credibility. Which is why, according to the conditions agreed by both sides prior to the disputation, as soon as it ended he demanded that the notes of both sides be compared, which the adversaries eagerly promised to do but did not pursue. And later Lycyniusz himself was made, although with diffi culties, to jointly read his script and compare it with ours. To which he reluctantly responded that we do not have any balanced and suffi cient script, and whoever was writing [during the disputation], they took their notes with them. However, aft erwards he showed and lent me rekolwiek jedno przeciw moim przywodzili, gdyż pamięć moja konceptami swymi zabawiona, wszytkiego zachować nie mogła. Ale gdy się z tego wymówili, a ja dłużej czekaciem nie mógł, mając przed sobą drogę w sprawach R.P. ludziom nie tajną, tedy tę rosprawę wydawam i spisuję jako nalepiej i z pamięci własnej i z terminatur, którychem po kęsu dostawał. " 48 D. Mikołajewski, Dysputacyja wileńska…, f. A 2 r.
"May every amateur of truth could fi nd it through reading"...
Accepted, unedited articles published online and citable. The final edited and typeset version of record will appear in future the notes he wrote down from memory for his own sake. Having read that script, notwithstanding the defi ciencies it has with regard to our side (as he barely touched upon things that dissettled him the most and did not mention other things), I have drawn from it enough evidence supporting his claims, so that he has no reason to complain about us.
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"As you will be able to easily deduce from this disputation"
Another discernible strategy that contributed to the illusion of objectivity and truthfulness of an account is the explicitly stated trust in the reader's ability to independently judge who is right. "So the reason I publish this disputation is so that every lover of truth could fi nd it through reading" 50 -writes Śmiglecki. Similar assertions may be found both in the Catholic and the schismatic accounts of the Lublin disputation. Adrian Radzymiński wrote:
Th e disputation was conducted among respected senatorial and knightly people […] , both Catholics and Evangelicals, all of whom testifi ed that the 49 [M. Śmiglecki], "Do Czytelnika" in: idem, Opisanie dysputacyjej… . Polish: "Starał się bowiem sam ks. Smiglecki pilnie o to, żeby opisanie tej dysputacyjej i wierne, i ważne było. Aby mu słusznie żaden dać w czym przygany albo wiary ująć nie mógł. Dlaczego zaraz po dysputacyjej upomniał się, aby wedle kondycyj obu stron spisanie zniesione było, co adwersarze jako ochotnie obiecali, tak i ochonie nie spełnili. Potym zasię Lycyniusza samego, acz z trudnością, aby swój skrypt z naszym pospołu czytał, przywiedziono. Na co z przodku ociągając się odpowiedział, że pry żadnego statecznego i dostatecznego skryptu nie mamy, a każdy który pisał, swoje z sobą pisania wzięli. W który skrypt wejrzawszy, acz barzo z strony naszej niedostateczny (bo czym mu nabarziej dogrzewano, to ledwie dotknąwszy przeminoł, a drugich rzeczy nie wspomionał) z niego dostatecznie się wyjęło, co by rzeczy jego pomocne być mogło, aby nie miał w czym się na nas uskarżać. " 50 Ibidem, ff . A 4 r.-v.: "Przyczyna tedy była z niemałej części wydania tej dysputacyjej ta, aby każdy miłosnik prawdy onej szukając, z czytania jej dojść mógł. " Anabaptists [i.e. Polish Brethren] had been defeated, as you will be able to easily deduce from this disputation.
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Piotr Statorius:
I then ask you, fi rst of all, whoever you are, to leave your bias aside and pay careful attention to my questions and Father Radzimiński's answers, or my answers to his questions. And you will thereby be able to easily tell that he could not have defended any of his answers but introduced ever more new things only to cloud the reason of the audience, so that they do not realise that he is not able to answer.
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Th us the role of an arbiter is imposed on the reader. He becomes an ally of the author, who has objectives consistent with his own: one wants to proclaim the truth and the other to learn it. All authors constantly state their trust in the reader's competence, at the same time continually directing him by "suggesting" the signals of victory and defeat in a disputation. Marcin Śmiglecki was the most involved in educating the reader as to what the signs of his adversaries' loss were. In Dysputacyja nowogrodzka, he included a detailed description of two craft y "ruses and deceitful expedients" that the schismatics had used to deceive a simple listener:
Firstly, this trick of theirs is the most prominent one: never to respond to an argument directly but, having made no comment on it, to speak for a long time and quote the Scripture to demonstrate something else, which is not 51 J. Przylepski [A. Radzymiński] , Dysputacyja lubelska…, f. A 2 v.: "Toczyła się ta dysputacyja w kole zacnych i senatorskich i rycerskich ludzi […] tak katolików, jako i ewangelików, którzy wszyscy, że przegraną nowokrzczeńcy mieli, jaśnie zeznawali, jako i sam z tej dysputacyjej obaczyć snadnie będziesz mógł. " 52 P. Statorius-Stojeński the Younger, Dysputacyja lubelska…, f. A 2 r. Polish: "Naprzód cię tedy proszę, ktokolwiek jesteś, abyś praeiudicatam opinionem na stronę odłożywszy pilnie uważał, jako moje zadawania, tak ks. Radzimińskiego odpowiedzi, abo moje odpowiedzi a jego zadawania. Gdzie snadnie obaczyć będziesz mógł, iż się przy żadnej odpowiedzi swej ostać nie mógł, ale co raz inszą rzecz wnosił nową, aby tylko ludziom rozsądek zaćmił i aby się nie zdał, że nie mógł odpowiedać. "
"May every amateur of truth could fi nd it through reading"... Because none of us has ever argued that there is more than one God or that Christ was not a human.
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Another substantial trick. When you show them a clear paragraph in the Scripture to which they cannot respond, they jump to another place in the Scripture where they fi nd words that concern other matters and so need to be understood diff erently. But according to them, everything must mean the same. As in the following example: in several instances, the Scripture calls man all creation [omnis creatura], and in order not to attribute the creation of all things to Christ in Paul's [letter to the Colossians], they explain Paul's words about man-the fi rstborn over all creation, for in him all things were created-assuming that all creation means people, in contradiction with the clear words of the Scripture, which right next to that fragment adds things in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible. And this is how they explain the Scripture with the Scripture itself. . Polish: "Naprzód ta ich sztuka jest naprzedniejsza: nigdy na argument directe nie odpowiedzieć, ale dawszy mu pokój, długim mówie-nim i pisma przywodzenim co inszego pokazować, o czym sporu ani wzmianki nie masz w położonym argumencie. Jako kiedy mu pokazesz pismo, które jaśnie Chrystusowi Bóstwo przypisuje. Cóż on na to? Nie może to być. Jeden jest Bóg. Chrystus jest człowiek. Widzisz jako nie do rzeczy mówi. Bo kto kiedy z naszych twierdził to, aby Bóg jeden nie był albo Chrystus nie był człowiekiem. " 54 Ibidem, . Polish: "Druga sztuka niepośledniejsza. Kiedy im jasne pismo pokazesz, na które odpowiedzieć nie mogą, to skoczą do drugiego pisma, w któ-rych się takie słowa najdują, gdzie iż o czym inszym one słowa są rzeczone, inaczej się też rozumieć muszą. A u nich wszystko musi się jednako rozumieć. Jako na przykład, kilka razy pismo zowie człowieka omnis creatura, skąd oni, żeby Chrystusowi z Pawłem nie przyznali stworzenia wszechrzeczy, tak miejsce Pawła św. primogenitus omnis creaturae, quoniam in ipso condita sunt universa o człowieku wykłada-ją, przez wszystko stworzenie ludzie rozumiejąc, na przeciw jasnemu pismu, które zaraz przydaje et in coelis et in terra, visibilia et invisibilia. A to jest u nich pismo przez pismo wykładać. " In the later published Dysputacyja wileńska, he lists the most signifi cant signs of the lack of strong arguments in the disputation: "not going any further, " "repeating the same things all over again, " straying away from the subject matter by"turning to another argument" and "going back to a previously used argument":
Because the truth should be told here: what in these arguments indicates that the Jesuits lost and the Ministers won? […] If a person who is disarmed and left naked on the battlefi eld wins, then this is how Mr Mikołajewski won. As whenever he advanced an argument and received a reply to it, he either did not pursue this argument repeating one thing all over again, or jumped to another question, straying from his original argument and the answer. You will see this, Reader, when you take a closer look at each separate argument. Th e person who responds in a disputation wins if their answer undermines the argument of the adversary such that the latter cannot pursue and support it any longer. And which of the Minister's arguments was not refuted with the fi rst distinction? 55 And he then asks ironically:
It is a sign of victory when one rejects a thing once accepted and returns to his previous arguments, which the Minister did frequently, while the Jesuit was not ashamed of any of his answers and did not revoke any of them. Śmiglecki, in turn, additionally persuades the reader that God himself indicated who is right and should be pronounced the winner of the Vilnian disputation:
But if we accept the testimonial of a man, that of God is superior to it, the Lord showed in a meaningful and sudden way who is right: One of those victors that I know well, who recently came to the court, claimed obstinately before a high offi cial of the King and other people that his people had won. As the others did not believe him and quarrelled with him, he swore that he should die before the matins if he is wrong, adding some blasphemies against the Mass, the Sacrament and Holy Mary. His health failed and not only did he not live to see the next day (Lord have mercy on him as he was known to me and to many others) but he died the very evening. Th us the Lord punishes blasphemies immediately. But I prefer that you, Reader independently judge who won having read [this]; just put aside your aff ections and bias, and read. What I have quoted here, preventing audacious brains [from uttering impudent statements] and calumnies, I had to quote. Th ere is one more thing I need to discuss. In the preface to their script, they mention a person who, according to them, was said to have suddenly died on the way having claimed that Evangelicals had won and they swore by God that it had not been otherwise. But why did they not name this person? And we know which of our people left Vilnius in sickness and died on their way but I do not know if they can prove that this was the reason for this death because those who were present when he was dying, although not of our creed, give a diff erent account of this event. But it is not a new thing that those who are not right overcompensate the truth with miracles.
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Printed accounts of Polish religious disputations are admittedly a valuable source of knowledge about old-Polish dialectic culture and the forms of conducting doctrinal polemic in the Reformation period, and they still require detailed study. Th ese texts confi rm that educated people were commonly familiar with the formal rules of the school-type disputatio and that particularly the members of the new Christian communities strove to apply these rules in the religious disputations conducted in Polish. Prints reporting such disputations reaffi rm the convictions-inherited from the Middle Agesthat truth may be learnt through disputatio and explicitly express the belief in the readers' ability to individually assess the correctness of the arguments formulated and counterarguments, and consequently to understand who is right. At the same time, discursive devices employed to direct the reader (the declaration of ethical compulsion to reveal the truth, assertions that one patterns one's own account aft er the minutes, concealing the true authorship of a text) unsparingly 59 M. Gertich Gracjan, Protestacyja przeciwko niesłusznej chlubie tych, co za przyczyną Dysputacyji ks. Marcina Smigleckiego […] przed zwycięstwem tryjumfują, Vilnius: [s.n.], 1599, f. A 4 r. Polish: "Tego jeszcze dotknąć muszę. Wzmiankę czynią w prefacyjej skryptu swego, kogoś, co według ich powieści, w drodze nagle umrzeć miał, ewangelikom to przyznawszy, że wygrali i zakląwszy się, jeśliby inaczej było. Ale czemu wżdy tej osoby nie mianowali. Wiemy my też, kto z naszych pod ten czas chory z Wilna wyjechał i w drodze umarł, ale żeby za taką przyczyną, jaką oni kładą, nie wiem, czym tego dowiedą, ponieważ ci którzy przy śmierci jego byli, choć róznego od nas nabożeństwa, jednak inaksze o tym świadectwo dają. Aleć i to nie nowina tym, którym prawdy nie stawa, cudami nadrabiać. "
"May every amateur of truth could fi nd it through reading"... 
